Keep For Your Records
AMBU-CARE MEMBERSHIP CONTRACT
I understand that I must use the services of AMR West Michigan (AMR) in order to be eligible for benefits provided
by this membership. I understand that the membership fee provides me and my qualified family-members
emergency and non-emergency ambulance service. I request payment of authorized Medicare or other insurance
benefits be made on my behalf to AMR for any ambulance services and supplies furnished to me by AMR, whether
in the past, now or in the future. If any insurance provider sends a check for services provided by AMR to the
member, it is agreed that such check would be promptly sent to AMR. I authorize any holder of medical
information about me or other relevant documentation about me to release to the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services and its agents and contractors, any and all appropriate third party payers and their respective
agents and contractors, as well as AMR, any information or documentation in their possession needed to determine
these benefits and/or the benefits payable for related services, whether in the past, now or in the future.
The membership fee constitutes prepayment by the Member of all deductible, copayment and other charges which
are not paid by the Member’s health insurance, such as Medicare, a PPO, an HMO, or other third-party sources
such as a homeowners or automobile policy (collectively, “Insurance”) for Covered Transports, as defined herein.
AMR shall accept the amounts paid by the Member’s Insurance as payment in full for such transports. Members
shall not incur any out of pocket costs for Covered Transports, except as provided below. As a condition of
receiving the full benefit of membership above, a member must have Insurance for a Covered Transport. Members
who do not have Insurance for a Covered Transport will receive a discount equal to 20% AMR’s billed charge. I
further understand that all services which are determined to be not medically necessary, not covered by my
insurance, or other than to or from a hospital are rendered at a membership discount rate of 20%.
I also understand that emergency calls have first priority, and the need for medical transportation will be
determined by the medical staff of AMR, and that routine medical transfers require physician authorization. This
membership covers ground transportation only.
I understand that this membership is non-refundable and non-transferable. This membership takes effect
two days after AMR's business office receives my completed and signed membership application and my annual
membership fee.
I affirm that I have read and agree to the terms of this membership as described in the above "Ambu-Care
Membership Contract." This membership contract remains in effect for one year.
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You must use the services of AMR West Michigan in order to be eligible for benefits provided by your AMR
Ambu-Care Membership, unless you live in one of the following communities: East Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids,
Grandville, Kentwood, Plainfield Twp, Rockford, and Wyoming. These communities are part of the Kent County
Consortium in which AMR will honor other ambulance memberships.

